
MSF MID SOLIDS FINISH has been specifically formulated for high initial gloss and "wet look" response to 
burnishing. Due to MSF's outstanding durability to high traffic conditions, it is the recommended finish for 
retail stores (to include supermarkets, department stores, shopping malls), airports and schools.
MSF is easily maintained with less effort due to its ability to repel heel marks and soil. Its tough film does not 
allow dirt penetration, yet will respond to daily burnishing for that "wet-look" appearance.
Recommended for use on vinyl asbestos, vinyl, reinforced vinyl, asphalt and other types of resilient floors 
as well as non-resilient terrazzo floors.

Features - Related Benefits
Excellent gloss - Provides wet-look finish
Average solids - Easy to apply

Excellent slip resistance - Reduces liability potential
Polymer formula - Durable and chemical resistant

Use with any speed buffer or burnisher - Excellent for any maintenance program
Removes with finish dissolving strippers - Easy to remove

Areas of Use -
Use on resilient tile floors, concrete, terrazzo, and other floor surfaces in:
! Restaurants, hotels, motels, offices
! Hospitals, nursing homes, doctors offices
! Schools, universities, child care centers
! Grocery stores, malls, retail stores

To Use -
Completely strip off all old floor finish.  Apply finish in thin to medium coats.  It is recommended that a 
minimum of 4 to 5 coats of MSF be applied after floor has been stripped.  For applications, see label for 
complete directions and use only as directed.

Specification Data
Available Sizes - 4/1G, 5G Physical State - Liquid

Color - Milky white Fragrance - Acrylic
Total solids - 15% Metal Interlocked - Yes
Initial Gloss - Excellent Traffic Area - Normal

Slip Resistance  - Excellent Burnisher Response - Excellent
pH - 8.3-8.9 DOT - Not regulated

VOCs - <1%

Manufactured by
CARROLL COMPANY

Garland, TX 75041
Havre de Grace, MD 21078
Sante Fe Springs, CA 90670

800.527.5722
www.carrollco.com
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